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TOLL & GMBBS, Inc'.KS&S? complete TULJL-- GIBBS, Inc. SSS'SS'SS'ftS. TU1LIL & GIBBS, fac
Visiting Shoppers Are Cordially Invited to Make This Their Headquarters All the Conveniences and Comforts of the Store Are Yours and Most Welcome

TSue Storeys Qrealesfc HolMaiy Of of Vailoes
It's the season of the year when the service of the store is taxed to its utmost when the full value of every minute is reaped by the Holiday shopper and the merchant. You are assured of attention and satisfaction at the

hands of our increased and efficient selling force our prompt delivery system. It's the service and the merchandise that mark the store's success. They go hand in hand here for your convenience your comfort your profit
your satisfaction. It's what every mercantile establishment strives to better. You who are patrons of this store appreciate its service its fairness. ,

Panrlor CaiTbaoeibs and

China Ca-lbioet-
s

A Special ale That Offer Some Re-
markable Holiday Bargains JgSB
They are pieces in which the very finest ma-
terials, workmanship and finish are strongly
displayed designs that show an individual-
ity that marks them as furniture of the de-

pendable quality. Tomorrow and Tuesday
these will show a reduction worthy of con-
sideration.

$55.00 CHINA CABINET AT $33.50
A. cabinet for cut-gla- ss or fine hand-painte- d

china. Has bent glass ends and door, two
glass shelves and full mirror back. .

$65.00 PARLOR CABINET AT $37.50
Of solid mahogany, with two glass shelves
and mirror back.
$82.00 PARLOR CABINET AT $46.00

Also of solid mahogany, with bent glass ends
and door, full mirror back and two glass
shelves.

$89.00 PARLOR CABINET AT $49.50
A beautiful Colonial design, in solid mahog-
any, with latticed door, plate-glas- s shelves
and full mirror back.

$88.00 CHINA CABINET AT $53.0
A large cabinet with bent glass ends
and door; upper shelf of plate glass, back
partly mirrored ; double columns at each side
of door, with carved caps; carved claw feet.

$98.00 CHINA CABINET AT $59.75
Of solid mahogany, "arts and crafts" style,
latticed doors, dull finish.

$118.00 CHINA CABINET FOR $69.50
A Colonial design in the mahogany, - with
three shelves. Two top sections have mirror
backs.
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OF (T
POPULAR PRICED Q1TgglCS

Women are at popular
in our the best fitting models materials
workmanship found anywhere in corsets at

'

An model for full figures low bast, medium
boned with rust-pro- of at

A model for the average figure of ;
boned with flexible rust-pro- of steel; medium bust
and finished with ribbon and

pairs supporters attached; unequaled value. .$2.50
Another excellent model figures; has medium
bust and is over and abdomen; of French

; double boned; embroidery trimmed; at....$3.00
For well-develop- ed figure, a model
bust, extreme hips; of French eoutil;
boned; trimmed with ribbon and laoe; of
supporters attached ; at

Beddioi HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIONS

There's a lot of real comfort and
in bedding in knowing

that it is good. be more pleased
the recipient of a of good

or a comforter! These, instance:
White Blankets, or blue

borders and dainty plaids; full
$7.50

White and Gray Blankets,
. . $10.50

Exera quality Single
Blankets, ... $14.00

Blankets, very in
and pink, and gold. . . .$16. 50
Down Comforters covered,

comforters, Persian $8.00
Silk-border- and sateen lined, down-fille-d

Corforters at $10.50
Silk-covere- d, down-fille- d Comforters, in
colors pink, and gold, at. OO
Extra and Silk-Cover- ed Com-
forters, filled, at.... and $35

Blankets at A large of
All-Wo- ol White Blankets, with

or borders, ranging regular values
to $24.00. Closing out broken

lots at half price.

THE DECEMBER 5.

A Notable Sale Eventn-Tailore- d Smits afc $ 1 S.OO
Which the Women, Misses, Little Women, Girls and Juniors Can Share Alike.

Without exception the interesting bargain news has yet emanated from our ready-to-we- ar section an announcement
which will be greeted by those who as yet. not selected their "Winter suit, or to purchase an extra garment. It 's

news right this when the poeketbook is called upon more frequently at any other time. Every' woman
knows we do not carry tailored suits regularly priced $15.00, that in making this offering we had to draw from our
line of priced garments. To attempt to describe what we grouped this special sale be impossible, but the
above represent a of the assortment, and to know that you can from excellent styles, variety, and the newest,

fashionable material the fancy mixtures, in stripes and overplaids basket weaves, color cheviots, serges, home-
spuns, wjde diagonals, and the different materials in From the extreme long to the newest short effects,
including the college suit for is almost a counterpart of our celebrated Co-e- d style. immense assortment of

guarantees fit to every woman or small. Especially the little women's is there large variety of The
new Bhoe-to- p is another style for girls cannot a long skirt desirable for school wear, made of heavy materials,
do not necessitate a Appropriate colors. Interesting range of makes it possible" for everyone to choose satisfaction.

"Women's 32 to 46. Juniors' shoe-to- p skirt lengths, 15 and 17. -

Misses' long skirt styles, 14, 16, 18 and 20. For little women all sizes.

Toylaodt ? Happy Toylaod
A wonderful world, where young and old find pleasure in its wonders

the big and active world in miniature gathered here as in a great exposition. It's well
time that choose your toy gifts the convenience and comfort of early shopping means
much, A of the things in Toy

Drams Gaily, patriotically decorated. All
sizes.
Rocking Horses Dapple all sizes.

Furniture little furniture store
in Mission sets, bedroom sets, dining-roo-m

6t8, etc Cabin doll houses.
Dressed, Dolls, up. Complete
line of the "Stockinet" and "Kestner"
world-fame- d Dolls.'
Large Bisque Dolls, undressed, inches'
high, with, hair and eyelashes,

$1.50

taffeta, beading;

$3.50

welcome

'higher

styles,

7

Complete assortment of mechanical toys
Steam Engines, Trolley Cars, Launches,
Sewing Machines, Automobiles, Printing
Presses, etc ....''.?
Tool Chests Complete; four
Complete line of indestructible toys
Fire Engines, Ladder Truck's,

Wagons, complete Trains, etc.
Doll Go-Car- ts from 60J
Imported Christmas tree ornaments :

decorations.

rHRISTVfAS TT "VPU'VC A"DT7 crockert ato silverware department offersVi-HVli-J JIIj, YV VRa FEW HELPFUL IX RELIABLE PLATE
"ISS.i Wallace" Knives and Forku, best triple-plate- d, satin Teaspoons set Spoons set..-4.5- 0

finish, 94.50 Tablespoons 85.00 Set Salad Forks
"Oneida" Silver, relianc plate guaranteed for Hollow Handle Knives and Forks at....the Wildwood Cold Forks Quadruple-plate- d Crumb Seta, with ebony handles, satin finish $6.00Pickle Forks 85 Ladles .,..... .Knives, and Forts, pwt silver plate.,
Cold bowl, 91.35 finish, at, set. $10.00

THE BEST LINE

who seeking Corsets prices will
find line the best
and
prices.
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CHRISTMAS SAVINGS IN Tf FOR GAS AND
TABLE o- - READING ililTlljPSS ELECTRICITY

A new line of with antique brass and bronze and with artistically shaped and
decorated shades, will show interesting reductions Monday and Tuesday.
GAS PORTABLE LAMPS Complete with connecting '

Lamps worth $3.75 --.$2.95 Lamps worth $10.90 at ....... .$8.70
HZl -r-S :::::::::::::f 7J0 Lamps worth $n-5- 0 at s9-2- 0

Lamps worth $9.50 at.... $7.60 Lamps worth $14.50 at $11.60
Lamps worth $10.50 at... '. ..$8.40 Lamps $17.00 at
ELECTRIC PORTABLE LAMPS Complete transmission and attachment.
Lamps worth $5.50 at S4.40 Lamps worth $12.25 at
Lamps worth $6.75 at y

Lamps $9.25 at Ilo T orth $14'50 at $11.60
Lamps worth $9.80 at $7.85 Lamps worth $31.50 at $25.20

GIFT SUGGESTION MACEY SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

Odd Chairs and Rockers SSSIIXI&S??

Looking up and down the rows and rows of chairs and rockers conveys in an instant the impression
of completeness. . Everything that the chair designer and chair-mak-er have conceived for comfort and
beauty has not been overlooked in this Some of the types:

The Roman Chairs gracefully proportioned and beautifully carved adapted as odd pieces for
library or living-roo- A splendid holiday selection of them here in the golden oak and mahog-
any. From up.

Reed and Rockers "Reedcraft" in its most artistic without sacrificing comfort.
Some very attractive "craftstyle" pieces in the popular soft finish; leather seats and backs.

The Ann Rockers in the mahogany and golden oak and the less expensive woods. "Comfort"
designed into every one of them.- - A representative collection from America '3 leading rocker facto-
ries. A surprising variety of designs and range of prices. As low as $2.50.

Desk Chairs for the home desk to match any design and every finish. New lot just received.
Toilet Table Chairs dainty little pieces are" in keeping with newest designs-i- n toilet

Few
Not absent great forest
does

ap-
pointment

Desks

these, 6tands
that

cord

worth

line.

$12.00
Chairs form,

brown

that tables.

The !gSoo.fchi Bend Malleable Range
WHAT WOULD MORE IDEAL
APPRECIABLE TO THE WOMAN-WHO-COOK- S?

How many ever stop consider the importance the range the
home how much it means to woman who cooks her

efforts the proper preparation the meals? Placing, a range
such as the Malleable" the home the end
stove troubles it means cooking becomes a pleasure things cooked
as they should and economically. And purchase
the "South Bend Malleable" on such terms as offer THIRTY
DAYS' TRIAL, and then the LIBERAL PAYMENT

down and month. this will solve the Christmas
problem. It's a suggestion a good suggestion.

Christmas Cards and Tags FREE
AsK for Them Any Department

Holiday
Sale THE Small Sizes

an inexpensive and acceptable holiday, gift
small nig has few equals, and especially in

this, the of rugs. The Carpet Dept.
in this sale the fine French Wilton and Bundhar
Wilton Rugs and luxurious Mohair Rugs, in
popular small sizes, at that suggest buying

as a Christinas gift:
18x36-i- n. Mohair Rugs, $3.00 values, at . .1.7524x48-in- . Mohair Rug, $5.50 values, at. ,

Mohair Rugs, $5.00 values, at.. $2.75
36s.35-i- n. Rugs, $6.50 values, at . .3.7530x60-i- n. Mohair $9.00 values, at. .$6.00
36x2-in- . Mohair Rugs, $12 at $7.75
27x54-i- n. French Wilton Rugs, $7.50 vals. $5.50
36x63-i- n. French Wilton Rugs, $10 $6.75
27x54-inc- h Bundhar Rug, $5.50 value,
at ..$4.00
36x63-- Bundhar Wilton Rugs, $S.OO values,
at - $5.75Sale Monday and Tuesday. See window display.

SiMk ICiinnioinios
Mentioning these as most pleasing Christmas gift?.shows the newest styles materials.
Long of excellent silk, made withshirred yoke kimono sleeves, or semi-fitte- d:at waist: three-quart- er length sleeves fin-ished with cuff; prettily trimmed with bands ofOriental floral effects; llht andcolors
Ivonfr Kimonos of China silk, in -- fitted',"
effect. An sleeping-ca- r robe. Nawblack
Jjong- Kimonos of Cheney Bros.1 Bilk, iiipretty
floral designs; effect; short butterflysleeves. Sash trimming- of satin ribbon SIO OOOthers at S13.SO S17.50

OF
MANY

piece that belongs to the of furniture piece that
not itself as gift. These instance

Ladies' "Writing Desks Truly a splendid Christmas showing froni simple
the large, completely-arrange- d home desk. The of styles and

finishes here insures quick, pleasing suit every taste.
in oak, from ,.$8.75
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at
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to.
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jesKB in ine manogany iinisn, irom . . . . jpZS.iso up
Desks in the birds-ey-e maple, from $11.25 up
The Music Cabinets Always popular at Christmas time a
wide range of designs and finishes in golden oak, ma-

hogany finish, mahogany and walnut.
Cabinet in the mahogany finish, door of mahogany, $11.00
Cabinet in the golden oak, open front, with rod for curtain
at. . ..v ... $8.75

I
Pianola Cabinet in mahogany finish, with 9 shelves, at. $18.00
Phonograph Record Cabinets in golden oak and mahogany, for disc and cvlinder records.
Folding Card Tables The substantial kind with felt or leather cloth tops and rubber-tippe- d

legs all sizes, round or sqAare tops; oak and mahogany finish.
Telephone Stands with swinging stand for phone, and stool, which is made to slide un-
der table. A convenient piece for home or office.
Sewing Tables An ideal gift for her these artistic and! useful little pieces. In ma-
hogany, some with a place for everything threads, scissors, needles, etc.

A GREAT CHRISTMAS OPPORTUNITY IN

DecoratedPjjooeir Sefcs
The most liberal list of bargains the Crockery Dep. has ever prepared
in the way of Decorated Dinner Sets 50 pieces, 5G pieces and 100
pieces, in Haviland, in Austrian china and best semi-porcelai- n. Just
as complete a variety of decorations to choose from as could be
desired. The sale is for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
50-pie- Set at $9.25 In the
"Carlisle," rose decoration,
semi-porcela- in. Regularly $11.50.

50-pie- ce Set at $9.25 In semi-porcela- in

; a pretty bine corn
flower decoration. Regularly
$12.00.
50-pie- ce Set at $10.25 In
6emi-porcelai- n, with green and
gold border. Regularly $13.50.
56-pie- ce Set at $10.25 In
blue and gold, with white center.
Regularly $13.50. v

50-pie- Set at $8.25 The
"Mount Vernon" white and gold
decoration, in semi - porcelain.
Regularly $10.00.
100-pie- ce Set at $13.50 Tn
blue and white semi-porcelai- n.

Regularly $20.00.
50-pie- Set
white and
French china.

prices

shirred

empire

pink

at $18.00 In
gold "Limoges"

Regularly $26.50.

They selling,

Couch Covers at $2.85 Extra
heavy and 60 ins. wide, fringed
all sides, good variety of colors;
regular $4.00 values.
Folding Screens at $4.75
Three-pan- el Screens, with burlap
filled or hardwood panels. Reg-
ularly $7,50.

;s A

!

100-piec- e Set at $18.50 The
Colonial pattern ; white and gold,
in semi-porcelai- n. Regularly $22.

100-piec- e Set at $22.50 Aus-
trian china; rose and green leaf
decoration. Regularly $28.50.
100-Pie- Set at $22. 50 Semi-o- f

Austrian china, in dainty vio-

let decoration. Regularly $28.50.
100-pie- ce Set at $28.50 Semi-porcela- in

6et in "Iris" design,
green, brown and' gold. Regu-
larly $36.50.
100-pie- Haviland Sets at $54

Two decorations to choose from
at this special price; in green
and gold and in pink and gold.
Regularly $65.00. -

100-pie- Haviland Sets at
$55.50 Also two decorations
at this price white and gold and
the rose and gold. Regularly
$67.50.

Iconomiesein Drapea--y Dept.
are for Monday's and Tuesday's

suggestion here.
Perhaps a Christmas

Portieres at $7.50 Pair Mer-
cerized materials in plain colors,
corded or fringed edges. Not over
2 pairs of each pattern in this lot.
Regularly $17.50 pair.
Folding Screens at $8.50
Three-fol- d, burlap filled screens,
with stamped leather top panels.
Regular $13.50 values.


